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Annual Conference Registra on Deadline Extended 

The Contra Costa Annual Conference Host Chapter Commi ee is pleased 

to announce that the conference registra on deadline has been extended 

to October 23.   

Don’t miss this important event. The program schedule has been set and is included on 

page 3 (always subject to last minute changes).  Many ques ons have been received to 

be submi ed to Chief Jus ce Tani G. Can l‐Sakauye,  who will spend a full hour with us 

as keynote speaker. 

Report Wri ng Workshops Schedule  

Seven report wri ng workshops will be held in accordance with the following schedule: 

October 22, San Jose 

October 23, Rancho Cucamonga 

October 26, Bakersfield 

October 29 and 30, Sacramento 

November 9, San Rafael 

November 12, Redding 

For details  visit our website, cgja/CGJATraining/2015 Report Wri ng Workshops. 

CGJA Chapter News from Around the State   News for You and by You
By Michael Chernock, Chair, Membership Rela ons Commi ee 
and the Chapter Presidents and officers listed below 

The main topics of focus for the MRC include ongoing expansion and valida on of the 

new InfusionSo  member database and a strong focus on the CGJA annual conference as 

it approaches in early November.  The conference this year is a major event which we 

are confident will provide both entertainment and extensive new informa on to all 

a endees.  Please plan to a end and encourage others in your Chapter to do so as well. 

And since the MRC is fully convinced that both of those topics are being expertly han‐

dled, we would like to focus this report on a third noteworthy topic. 

For those of us presently in the MRC, having Monterey County establish a brand new 

Chapter has been a highlight of our tenure.  I was recently asked to represent the MRC at 

one of their monthly Chapter mee ngs and what I discovered there intensified our ex‐

citement about where Monterey is now and where it is going in the near future. 

Under the most able leadership of Col. Francis (Mac) Small, I found a group of extremely 

qualified and incredibly enthusias c people who are commi ed to 
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Annual Elec on 
The results are in and 
will announced at the 
Annual Conference.  It 
has been my honor 
and pleasure to serve 
as chair of the Nomi‐
na ons‐elec ons Com‐
mi ee.  I thank my 
fellow commi ee 
members for their ex‐
cellent advice, hard 
work, and support. 
This year we had three 
proposed bylaw chang‐
es to vote on and 
these results will also 
be announced at the 
conference. 
Jerry Lewi, NEC Chair 
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Congratulations to 
New Chapter  
Presidents! 

 
Nadine Muller, 

Marin 

Pat Gayman, 
Sacramento 

Mary Lou Oliver, 
Contra Costa   

https://cgja.org/2014-report-writing-workshops
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CGJA:  Expanding Our Horizons 
Thirty-Fourth Annual Conference of the 

California Grand Jurors’ Association 

November 2-3, 2015, Lafayette, California 
 

Program Schedule 

Sunday, November 1 

1:00 – 4:00 pm:   Board of Directors Retreat – Benjamin Franklin Room 

4:30 – 6:00 pm:   Chapter Officer Meeting – Benjamin Franklin Room 

4:00 – 6:00 pm:   Early registration 
 

Monday, November 2 

Independence Ballroom 

8:00 – 9:00 am: Registration 

9:00 – 9:15 am:   Conference opens 

Presentation and posting of the colors:  60th Force Support Squadron, Travis Air 
Force Base 

Pledge of Allegiance, and opening remarks by Mary Lou Oliver, Contra Costa 
Chapter President and Morning Session Chair 

9:15 – 9:30 am:   Recognition of attending chapters and other members 

Introduction of members of the Board 

9:30 – 9:50 am:       CGJA President’s Report by Karen Jahr 

                             Results of the Directors’ election 

9:50 – 10:00 am:   Break 

10:00 – 11:00 am:   Panel Discussion, Civics in the Classroom, chaired by Beate Boultinghouse 
(San Francisco), with panelists Ben Kelly (Madera), Martha Mangold (San Fran-
cisco), and Barbara Arietta (San Mateo) 

11:00 – 12:00 pm:  Keynote Address - Chief Justice of California, Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye 

12:00 – 1:00 pm:   Lunch 

Afternoon Session Chair:  Rich Knowles, Immediate Past President, Contra Costa Chapter 

1:00 – 1:45 pm:   Brown Act/First Amendment Coalition, by Karl Olson, First Amendment Coali-
tion Director 

1:45 – 3:00 pm:   Human Trafficking, by Paula Kamena (retired District Attorney, Marin) and Linda 
Witong (retired Assistant District Attorney, Marin) 

3:00 – 3:15 pm:   Break 

3:15 – 3:45 pm:   Presentation of Excellence In Reporting Award and News Media Award by Bar-
bara Sommer, Awards Committee Chair 

3:45 – 4:30 pm:   Annual Meeting - including committee reports and open forum 
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Candidates Statements continued from page  2 

6:00 – 7:00 pm:   Reception 

                 Music provided by champion fiddler Arthur Kee 

7:00 – 9:00 pm:   Banquet 

Presentation of the Angelo Rolando Award by Barbara Sommer, Awards Committee Chair 
 

Tuesday, November 3 

Independence Ballroom 

Morning Session Chair:  Lloyd Bell, Host Chapter Chair, 2015 CGJA Annual Conference 

8:50 – 9:00 am:   Review of Monday’s activities and announcements 

9:00 – 9:45 am:   Public Records and Privacy, by Thomas Peele, Bay Area Newsgroup Investiga-
tive Reporter  

9:45 – 10:15 am:   Grand Jury Effectiveness and Director Oaths:  Hon. John T. Laettner, Judge, 
Contra Costa Superior Court 

10:15 – 10:30 am:   Break 

10:30 – 11:00 am:   Recruiting for Diversity, by Jose Varela, Public Defender, Marin 

11:00 – 11:45 am: Panel Discussion, Expanding Service Beyond the Grand Jury, chaired by Diane 
Shepp (Napa) and Dan Mufson (Napa), with panelists Becky Jennings (Sutter) 
and Rich Knowles (Contra Costa) 

11:45 am:    Conference Wrap up – Lloyd Bell 

11:50 am:    Closing Remarks – Karen Jahr 
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Implementa on Review 
By Jerry Lewi, Con nuity Lead Trainer 

From our review of recent grand jury reports from 
around the state, we have seen that a number of juries 
are prac cing what we call implementa on review, a 
study of how well en es are carrying out those recom‐
menda ons that have been agreed upon. Inspired by this 
resurging interest, we added a new idea about imple‐
menta on review in this year’s training program.  This 
idea is expressed in one paragraph from our current 
training manual as follows: 

Prior reports and responses: We recommend that each 
grand jury devote some  me to reviewing the effec ve-
ness of prior years’ reports. Review the findings and rec-
ommenda ons from the most important reports from the 
past few years, and the responses to them, to see if the 
way the jury worded its findings and recommenda ons 
seemed to have an impact on whether the en ty agreed 
to implement the grand jury’s recommenda ons. Your 
jury would benefit from analyzing why some reports were 
more effec ve than others in convincing en es to imple-
ment the recommenda ons made by the grand jury. Your 
jury could revise its rules of procedure to incorporate the 
lessons learned from this effort, thereby improving the 
effec veness of future reports. (CGJA 2015‐2016 Training 
Manual, Tab 1, pages 10‐12)     

We have polled those trainers who presented this subject 
for the reac on and response to this new idea and the 
consensus seems to be that juries do not want to spend a 
lot of me looking at the reports and responses of prior 
juries as they wish to concentrate on their own inves ga‐

ons and reports.  This posi on is perfectly understanda‐
ble and, as we emphasize, perfectly legal as no jury has a 
requirement to review the work of past juries in their 
county. 

We, however, s ll believe there is merit in this idea and 
suggest that juries revisit the subject using our manual as 
a guide.  Perhaps such an examina on will suggest ways 
in which future reports can be improved to provide a 
greater impact on the community. 

We have seen several juries perform very thorough im‐
plementa on reviews and several of our local chapters 
are also engaged in this ac vity, as has been reported in 
these pages, as well as at our Annual Conference. 

I would be pleased to get any response to this approach 
or to answer any ques ons. Please contact me at cgja‐
prguy@roadrunner.com. 

Legal Advisors to the Grand Jury 
 

One of the greatest assets of any grand jury can be its 

rapport with its legal advisors. These are the advisors 

who, pursuant to Penal Code Sec on 934, can assist the 

Grand Jury in finding, understanding and applying grand 

jury law and local government law. O en, the results of a 

layperson’s legal research are inaccurate or incomplete. 

The law provides advisors to help the grand jury access 

and implement legal principles. The advisors listed in Pe‐

nal Code Sec on 934 include the Judge, the County Coun‐

sel, the District A orney and the A orney General. .  

In most coun es, the presiding or supervising Judge will 

only provide administra ve guidance to the grand jury on 

such ma ers as filling vacancies, removing jurors, 

mee ng the jury’s training needs, and helping the jury 

interface with the county on facili es and budget issues. 

The Judge can also issue a subpoena for witnesses on 

behalf of the grand jury. The Judge is the legal official 

who will approve each grand jury report before it is pub‐

lished 

The County Counsel is u lized by most regular grand ju‐

ries as their primary legal advisor on its civic watchdog 

func on. County Counsel and his or her depu es are very 

familiar with the opera ons of the grand jury and with 

the opera ons of local governments. As the County 

Counsel is also the principal lawyer for the county Board 

of Supervisors, and county departments and officials, 

there may, on occasion, be a conflict of interest pre‐

ven ng the County Counsel's representa on of both the 

county and the grand jury on the same ma er. When 

such a conflict arises, it is possible to build an “ethical 

wall” within the County Counsel’s office and assign the 

specific issue to another a orney within the office. An‐

other alterna ve would be to u lize the District A orney 

or a Deputy District A orney as the legal advisor for the 

grand jury in such a circumstance. 

The District A orney is authorized by PC Sec on 935 to 

“appear at all  mes before the grand jury for the purpose 

of giving informa on or advice related to any ma er cog-

nizable by the grand jury, and may interrogate witnesses 

before the grand jury whenever he thinks it necessary.” 

This means, in addi on to advising the grand jury on in‐

dictments and accusa ons, the District A orney can pro‐
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making inroads in every aspect of support for their seat‐

ed juries.  They are looking toward crea ng be er rela‐

onships with their courts and media personnel, increas‐

ing and tweaking their outreach programs, hos ng a local 

Regional, formula ng plans for an IR (Implementa on 

Review) commi ee and proposing to their courts a more 

direct interac on in the screening of new jury candi‐

dates.  They are dedicated to interac ng with other 

Chapters to learn how they solved mutual problems in 

their coun es.  Monterey is well aware that they must 

crawl before they run but they are exploring every ave‐

nue available to them to significantly diminish their crawl 

period (or “acne stage” as President Small refers to it). 

Although the members present at the September Chap‐

ter mee ng hung on every word and sugges on from the 

MRC, it is my belief that very soon we will all be si ng on 

the sidelines cheering as Monterey starts providing the 

rest of us with sugges ons for how we can all improve 

based on their experiences. 

Contra Costa County – Mary Lou Oliver, President 

The chapter has been very busy with the planning for the 

Annual Conference.  All of the pieces are falling into place 

and we are looking forward to an exci ng and informa‐

ve conference.  At our last mee ng we reviewed a video 

on Human Trafficking that will be shown at the Confer‐

ence along with moving presenta ons by Paula Kamena 

and Linda Witong.    We are also scheduling an October 

21st presenta on by Deputy DA Aron DeFerrari on Con‐

tra Costa’s perspec ve on Human Trafficking.   

On another note, current Grand Jury Foreman, Mike Sim‐

mons, informed us that so far, no one has le  the seated 

grand jury.  He credited the associa on on the strength 

of our Pre‐Selec on Orienta on program for prospec ve 

jurors.  In other years, many seated jurors have been re‐

placed with alternates when they realized the me com‐

mitment and du es of the GJ.  

Madera County – Leanne Thomson, President 

The Madera County Chapter launched its year by con‐

duc ng an orienta on session for the 2015–2016 Madera 

County Grand Jury. Judge Dale J. Blea, Presiding Judge of 

the Madera County Court, addressed the jurors empha‐

sizing their ethical responsibili es. 

The chapter hopes to expand to all high schools in the 

county last year’s successful program, acquain ng Yo‐

semite High School students with the grand jury system. 

The chapter is scheduled to repeat the program in De‐

cember with the Senior Government students at Yosemi‐

te High School. The two 90‐minutes sessions introduce 

grand jury concepts and procedures by engaging the stu‐

dents through interac ve role‐play.  

Marin County – Nadine Muller, President 

The Marin interviewing process has changed. The Chap‐

ter was recently no fied of changes to the screening pro‐

cess so Marin judges can be er spend their working 

hours.  With the new process:  

the court will no longer interview applicants,  

interviews will be conducted solely by chapter members,  

judges will meet with interviewers to gain insight and 

recommenda ons on applicants, and then 

the presiding judge will choose 30 prospec ve jurors. 

Our Board and membership approved the changed poli‐

cy, which included forming a revised Interviewing Com‐

mi ee. The commi ee will set out guidelines for a new 

two‐phase interview process to ensure applicants would 

be qualified for grand jury service.  The new commi ee 

will review and modify, as appropriate, the current inter‐

view ques ons and prepare a detailed outline of the new 

procedures to ensure understanding and consistency of 

applica on. 

Due to our increased efforts to recruit applicants for 

grand jury service, the Outreach Commi ee exceeded 

the budgeted amount for FY 2015. The increased out‐

reach generated 55 applicants vs. 35 the prior year. We 

want to con nue holding Open Houses in more loca ons 

with the hope that we will reach a more diverse popula‐

on and maintain applica on levels at those achieved for 

2015‐16. We also want to expand our newspaper cover‐

age to promote the value of Grand Jury service.  Several 

possibili es have emerged for increased recruitment out‐

reach funding. One is to solicit dona ons from other 

Marin County organiza ons that value the Grand Jury 

and would be willing to help the chapter in its recruit‐

ment efforts. 
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Upcoming ac vi es include a picnic on October 1.  On 

October 21, we will have a booth at the 30th Annual 

Marin Senior Informa onal Fair.  The la er has been a 

successful venue for introducing a endees to the Marin 

Civil Grand Jury and extoling the value of our service. 

We have an energized group of Board members and 

Commi ee chairs who are genera ng mul ple changes 

and enhancements to our programs.  It is a very exci ng 

me to be part of the Marin chapter.  
 

Monterey County – Francis “Mac” Small, President 

The Monterey County CGJA Chapter con nued its organi‐

za onal ac vi es on September 17th with an enthusias‐

c ques on and answer session on chapter forma on 

and growth, led by Michael Chernock, Chair of the CGJA 

Membership Rela ons Commi ee.  The Chapter wishes 

to express its apprecia on for Mike’s s mula ng presen‐

ta on which le  us ready to take on the challenge of 

growth and contribu on. 
 

San Joaquin County – Gary Spaugh, President 

The San Joaquin Chapter of the CGJA held its annual 

mee ng on August 18 approving its annual report for 

new goals in 2015‐2016, and summarizing major accom‐

plishments over the past year: 

 Conducted 20 Outreach and Community Educa on 

presenta ons suppor ng awareness and grand juror 

candidate recruitment, 

 Augmented training and orienta on through mul ple 

sessions for the 2014‐2015 Grand Jury, 

 Recognized San Joaquin Grand Juries by sponsoring a 

San Joaquin County Board of Supervisors Resolu on 

declaring February Grand Jury Awareness Month, 

 Nominated the winning  2014 Excellence in Repor ng 

Media Award by the Stockton Record for their re‐

por ng,  Fractured Oversight Fails to Serve At‐Risk 

Youth, regarding Groups Homes in San Joaquin Coun‐

ty, 

 Hosted Greater North Central Regional mee ng in 

July of 2014,  

 Grew chapter membership to 28, 7 of whom are 

CGJA members, and 

 Held “Thank you” and end‐of‐year celebra on lunch 

for outgoing 2014‐2015 Grand Jury. 

On September 19th, the Chapter hosted its second annu‐

al Greater North Central Regional Mee ng focused on 

how grand juries can make a difference. The morning 

session presented by the county’s Assistant District A or‐

ney, Sco  Fitchner, and Bureau Chief of Inves ga ons, 

Ken Melgoza discussed a Public Integrity Unit project and 

future collabora ve with the Chapter on se ng expecta‐

ons for ethics and integrity for public officials. Fitchner 

is the grand jury’s legal advisor. In addi on, a former City 

Council member and now Chair of the County Board of 

Supervisors, Katherine Miller, 

spoke on her perspec ves on the 

best prac ces for grand juries to 

develop cases and recommenda‐

ons in order to be successful in 

making a meaningful and im‐

pac ul difference on public en ty 

effec veness.  

 

 

is edi on of the Journal includes your Voter 

Informa on:  

Con nued from page 6   CGJA Chapter News from Around the State   News for You and by You   

Katherine Miller 

Gary Spaugh, Sco  Fichtner, and Ken Melgoza 

Follow California Grand Juries in the 
news at our Blogspot  

http://cgja.blogspot.com/ 
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Ques ons submi ed by jurors this month: 

Q. If we iden fy a problem during our rou ne jail inspec‐

on, should we write a report about it? 

A. Because the county jail is within your jurisdic on to 

inves gate, the grand jury can certainly conduct a com‐

plete inves ga on of the issue you have iden fied and 

issue a report on that topic. Remember that an inves ga‐

on consists of more thorough informa on‐gathering 

than the required inquiry into “public prisons” usually 

entails, and would include research, observa ons, and 

interviews. And remember also that all of the informa on 

presented in your report must be verified. Note, howev‐

er, that the Penal Code does not require the grand jury to 

write a report on a prison or jail, even if it uncovers a 

problem. 

Q. If we receive a complaint, approve an inves ga on by 

a supermajority vote, and then find out that the problem 

doesn’t really exist (or has been fixed), can we just tell 

the complainant that everything has been found to be 

okay and that we won’t be issuing a report on this 

ma er? 

A. While it would be nice to be able to convey this infor‐

ma on to a complainant, the rules of confiden ality di‐

rect that you not disclose to anyone evidence that has 

come before the grand jury or how the jury has voted. 

We recommend that the grand jury limit its communica‐

on with a complainant to an acknowledgement that the 

complaint was received and that the grand jury “will con‐

sider it.” If you feel the need to inform the complainant 

(and the public) of what you have found, the authorized 

way to do that is through an approved report that would 

document the facts and could include a posi ve finding. 

Q. Can we talk to the judge about a problem we are hav‐

ing with one of our grand jurors, and send some email 

communica ons documen ng our posi on so the juror 

can be removed from the jury? 

A. You can always consult with the judge regarding ad‐

ministra ve problems the grand jury is having. This is 

usually done through the Foreperson and Pro Tem, and 

only a er other means of resolu on have been tried.  

Providing the judge with documenta on of the problem, 

Ask the Trainer 

This regular column allows the CGJA Training Team to 

share with Journal readers our responses to some of the 

ques ons we receive from grand jurors. We also try to 

remind you of key issues on a  mely basis throughout the 

year. Please remember the following: Our trainers are 

happy to answer ques ons in their areas of exper se and 

may be contacted by using the informa on in Tab 8 of 

our training manual; you may not take any response as 

legal advice; and you should contact your local legal ad-

visors to answer any ques on that might divulge confi-

den al informa on. Please submit your ques ons to me 

or the Journal Editor. The Training Team’s response to 

your ques on might appear in a future edi on of the 

Journal. 

Marsha Caranci, CGJA Training Chair  

vide advice on grand jury law and on the law that governs 

the local governments. He or she can assist the grand jury 

in conduc ng interviews and can issue subpoenas on be‐

half of the grand jury. 

 The last statutory legal advisor is the A orney General. 

However, the A orney General is not required to assist 

the grand jury and is unlikely to provide advice unless the 

county‐level advisors declare conflicts of interests. Penal 

Code Sec on 936 allows the A orney General to hire spe‐

cial (private) counsel for the grand jury, but provides that 

the legal fees must be paid for by the county.  

It is important to remember that the grand jury can ask 

any of its legal advisors any ques on it might have about 

the jury’s internal opera ons, its jurisdic on, inves ga‐

on and repor ng procedures, without concern of a 

breach of confiden ality, as all of the listed advisors have 

an a orney/client privileged rela onship with the grand 

jury. 

General ques ons about legal advisors can be answered 

by reading Sec on 4 in the CGJA Training Manual or by 

submi ng them to CGJA's Legal and Legisla ve Re‐

sources Commi ee, which can recommend best prac ces 

but not render legal advice. Remember not to reveal any 

confiden al informa on within any request to the LLRC. 

LLRC can be contacted via our website at cgja/Jury Re‐

sources/Legal and Legisla ve Resources. 
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CGJA AWARDS: Cer ficates of Special Recogni on 
By Linda Glasscock, Marin Chapter 
 

Do you know someone who has made a terrific contribu‐

on to the Grand Jury – a local business person, a report, 

your local Chapter?    If you do, you might want to nomi‐

nate that person or organiza on for a Special Recogni on 

award.    This award can be given at any me during the 

year. 

Here is how you make a nomina on.   Submit a para‐

graph or two that describes how this person or en ty is 

deserving of recogni on to the chair of the Awards com‐

mi ee (Barbara Sommer, basommer@ucdavis.edu). It 

will be forwarded to the Cer ficates of Special Recogni‐

on sub‐commi ee for considera on. The subcommi ee 

chair is Linda Glasscock.  

Upon approval a cer ficate will be prepared and sub‐

mi ed to the CGJA President for signature. 

Recently at the Bay Area Regional 5th birthday celebra‐

on, four (4) Special Recogni on awards were presented 

to the following deserving folks:  

Be y Ma ea and Owen Haxton (Marin County Chapter) 

for origina ng the idea of regional mee ngs and urging 

Dan Mufson to hold the first Regional mee ng. 

Dan Mufson (Napa County Chapter) for organizing the 

first ever regional mee ng on August 28, 2010. 

Beate Boul nghouse (San Francisco Chapter) for facili‐

ta ng three years of mee ngs in the Bay Area and mo ‐

va ng others in the state to organize their own regional 

mee ngs. 

L to R Beate Boul nghouse,  Dan Mufson,  Owen Haxton, and Be y Ma ea 

and what you have tried to do to resolve it, is a good 

idea. We recommend that the Foreperson discuss the 

ma er with the juror before going to the judge. This 

some mes will result in a resigna on, which may be the 

best thing.  Then an alternate can be brought in as a re‐

placement. 

Reminder: We have compiled dozens of useful docu‐
ments that could help your grand jury in its work this 
year. You can find them by going to our website at, 
www.cgja.org/juryresources  then click on Sample Docu‐
ments.  

Recap of the 2015 CGJA Training Season 
The CGJA Training Commi ee reports the following: 
A total of 35 seminars and workshops were conducted 
this summer throughout the state, and an addi onal sev‐
en Report Wri ng Workshops will be held this fall. Re‐
gional seminars were held in Sacramento, Redding, and 
Visalia; Foreperson Workshops in those same three loca‐

ons plus San Mateo; and on‐site seminars in 28 different 
venues. 
 
A total of 1018 jurors and alternates were trained this 
summer, plus 73 Forepersons and Pro Tems at separate 
workshops. We were also very fortunate to have more 
than 40 legal advisors or other county or court officials 
a end our seminars this summer. We expect nearly 300 
jurors to a end our Report Wri ng Workshops in Octo‐
ber and November.   

A CGJA first:  
Trainer Ed Kreins 
training his wife 
Emily (San Luis 
Obispo) in Sol‐
vang, July 9‐10, 
2015, at a joint 
training seminar 
for San Luis 
Obispo and Santa 
Barbara Grand 
Juries 

Janice Barr Bu e 

Paul Moore Bu e 

Gregory Winters El Dorado 

Kenneth Fleming Imperial 

Mary Helen Cordova Kern 

Susan Hopkins Nevada 

Larry Bush San Francisco 

Lawrence Herbst San Luis Obispo 

Eileen Adams Sonoma 

Howard Stroman Tulare 
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Editors note: This poem, by Olivia Yates, Monterey County Grand Juror, was read to the assemblage at the Monte‐

rey County Grand Jury’s end of term celebration on June 28, 2015  
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Jerry Kunkle, Butte 
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Central 

Lloyd Bell, Contra Costa 

lloyd.bell@comcast.net 
 

Karin Hern, Marin 

karinhern2322@comcast.net 
 

Diane Dame’ Shepp, Napa 

cgja.rtist@gmail.com 
 

Gary Spaugh, San Joaquin 

gspaugh2@gmail.com 
 

South 

Medsie Bolin, Fresno 

medsiebolin@gmail.com 
 

Dianne Hoffman, Orange 

cgjamailbox@gmail.com 
 

Jerry Lewi, Ventura 

cgja.prguy@roadrunner.com 
 

Jim Ragan, San Luis Obispo 

jimragan@charter.net 
 

Member at Large 
 

Lou Meyer, San Joaquin 

lou.meyercgja@comcast.net 

 

Grand	Juror	Chapters	and	Associations	By	County	

Butte	Chapter		 Ken	Fleming,	President		 kenplan67@gmail.com	

Contra	Costa	Chapter		 Rich	Knowles,	President	 grichthek@gmail.com		

El	Dorado	Association	*	 Chuck	Maclean,	President		 caclean1@sbcglobal,net	

Fresno	Chapter	 Richard	Allen,	President	 rickfresno1@att.net	

Humboldt	Chapter	 Louise	Jacobson,	President	 xlj5535@yahoo.com		

Kern	Chapter	 Lynn	Runyan,	President	 runyanly@yahoo.com	
Los	Angeles	Chapter	 Bill	Selditz,		President	 whseld@aol.com		

Madera	Chapter	 Leanne	Thomson,	President	 leannethomson@ymail.com		
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	 Co‐presidents			 	
Orange	Association*	 John	Moohr,	President	 jjmoohr1@verizon.net	

Placer	Chapter	 Al	Witten,	President	 info@PCGJA.org	

Plumas	Chapter	 Mark	Murray,	President	 slpdhd@yahoo.com	

Sacramento	Chapter		 Patricia Gayman, Ad hoc President 		

San	Bernardino		 Margaret	Furman,	President	 mefurman@verizon.net		

San	Diego	Association*	 Jim	Lewis,	President	 granpajim@att.net	

San	Francisco	Chapter	 Mark	Busse,	President	 markbusse@gmail.com	

San	Joaquin	Chapter	 Gary	L.	Spaugh,	President		 gspaugh2@gmail.com	

San	Luis	Obispo	Chapter	 Ed	Kreins,	President		 edandem34@gmail.com		

San	Mateo	Chapter		 Barbara	Arietta,	President		 barietta@hotmail.com		

Santa	Cruz	Chapter	 James	Kerr,	President	 jmkerrs@earthlink.net	

Shasta	Chapter		 Diana	Sturges,	President	 tillson50@hotmail.com	

Solano	Chapter		 Judy	Calpo,	President	 judyagogo@peoplepc.com	

Sonoma	Chapter	 Charles	Haseltine,	President	 charles@sonic.net		

Stanislaus	Chapter	 Carmen	Morad,	President	 carmenmorad@yahoo.com	

Sutter	Chapter	 Beckie	Jennings,	President	 beckie.jennings@gmail.com	

Tulare	Chapter	 Chuck	White,	President	 chuck_white49@yahoo.com		

Yolo	Chapter	 Barbara	Sommer,	President	 basommer@ucdavis.edu	

Yuba	Chapter	 Mike	Boom,	President	 mike@boomfamily.net	

			*Independent	Past	Grand	Jurors'	Association	 	
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